Six Nations 2018

Our Executive Boxes are a private
facility with spectacular views over
the hallowed BT Murrayfield pitch
and direct access to your seats in
the stadium. They accommodate
up to fourteen seated, or up to
twenty standing. Our team can work
with you to create a memorable
experience for all your guests.

BT Murrayfield Executive Boxes
There is no greater excitement than watching your national
team along with 67,000 other fans in Scotland’s biggest stadium.
BT Murrayfield Stadium, the historic home of Scottish Rugby
for almost 90 years, provides a “hairs on the back of the neck”
experience at every game played on its hallowed new turf.

Our Executive Boxes
Package includes:

Scotland v France
Sun 11 Feb, 3pm

• Seats directly outside your box

Scotland will be keen to take the French on at
home during the 6 Nations 2018 after a tough lose
in Paris during 2017. Give your clients, colleagues
and friends a memory they will never forget, as
the Scots aim for another home win.

• Glass of Joseph Perrier Grande
Marque champagne on arrival

Scotland v England

Tommy Seymour

Sat 24 Feb, 4.45pm

Give your clients, colleagues, business contacts
or friends a memory they will never forget.
Entertain them at the hottest ticket of the season,
the Calcutta Cup.

• Interactive Q&A with past and
present rugby stars
• Executive Box host

Ali Price

• Fully inclusive bar pre and
post-match served by
dedicated drinks hostess
• Fine wines chosen by our
sommelier to complement
your meal
• Three course, pre-match,
fine dining lunch created by
Executive Chef, Paul Smith
• Half-time afternoon tea
• Hearty post-match supper with
coffee and petit-fours

BOOK NOW!

0131 346 5250 | scottishrugbyhospitality.org
enquiries@murrayfieldexperience.com

• Official commemorative menu
booklet & complimentary match
programme
• Business card draw to win
exclusive memorabilia

v France

£749 + VAT pp

v England

£999 + VAT pp
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